SWISS HOSPITALITY, COMFORT AND DESIGN
18 August 2017

Dear friends of Hotel Gracanica,
We cordially invite you to the three events we organize at the hotel in the near future
Cinema by the Pool: "Welcome to Plemetina" and "Pretty Dyana"
Saturday, 26 August 2017, 8 p.m.

We are showing two of our favorite documentaries about Roma: "Welcome to Plemetina" is a touching
film made in 2003 by Roma youth (credit: Balkan Sunflowers), showing the life in their community and
the dreams of the children there. And "Pretty Dyana": "Romani immigrants struggle to survive in the
outskirts of Belgrade using only Citroën's Dyane as a truck, transportation device and power supply as a life support system."
Click on these links to learn more: Trailer for "Pretty Dyana", "Welcome to Plemetina" (complete film
on YouTube).
Do you have a proposal for a film that we should show? Contact us!
***
Concert of "Proximity Mine"
Friday, 8 September 2017, 8 p.m.

Catch up with this fantastic band just preparing their first album and on their way to a concert in
Vienna! Proximity Mine is one of the seven multiethnic bands of the Mitrovica Rock School, and it will
be their second concert at the hotel.
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Click on the links to learn more about Proximity Mine, the concert in Vienna on 28 September or listen
to a sound sample.
***
Kosovë is everywhere - Oral Literature and Music Performance
29 September 2017, 8 p.m.

An oral literature and music performance by "Bern ist überall" together with local writers/musicians, in
more languages than you will understand - but enjoy anyhow! For more about this great project
s. bernistkosovo.wordpress.com. Details of the event forthcoming!
***
German speakers: Tanja Polli, Journalistin und Buchautorin, bietet wieder eine organisierte
fünftägige Kulturreise Kosovo an, vom 2. bis 6. Mai 2018, unter dem Titel "Kosovo. Anders als du
denkst". Die Teilnehmer/innen der ersten Reise waren so begeistert, dass sie im kommenden Monat
erneut kommen. Etwas für Sie oder Ihre Freunde/Bekannte?
***
German speakers: Auf unserer Webseite gibt's neue Geschichten aus dem Hotel.
***
If you would like to get more often updates on what is going on at the hotel, follow us on
Facebook: www.facebook.com/HotelGracanica!
Best regards,

info@hotelgracanica.com
www.hotelgracanica.com
www.facebook.com/HotelGracanica
tel. +381 - (0)38 - 729 888 (landline)
tel. +386 - (0)49 - 764 000 (mobile)
Skype : hotel.gracanica
Hotel Gracanica supports The Ideas Parnership Learning Center for Roma, Ashkali and Egyptians
through Pack for a Purpose. Click here to find out how you can help by using spare space in your
suitcase to bring supplies.
If you would like to be removed from our mailing list, please reply with "unsubscribe"

